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Giants Lose to the Dodgers; Pirates Defeat Cubs In Monday's Games

Three Divisions In the Pennant Races COOP REPORTER
THE CUB As Somebody Once Said," "War is Hell" By "Hop"

Season Offers Contenders. Outsiders and Hopeless Uabs. All Playing for the
Buntings and the World Series.

By JOHN E. WRAY

T. LOUIS, Mo.. April 15. Instead
r of two divisions In tbe big: league

" races this year there are really
'hier, judging- from the makeup and
i e ords of the clubs at this stage.

In both organizations the lines are
"larply drawn between three sets of
t lie- - teams: The contenders, the out---'(lr- fs

and the hopeless clubs. In the
two leagues these shape up as fol-- J

v.
Contenders

National New York. Pittsburg.
American Red Sox, Athletics

OHtHIders
National Chicago, Cincinnati, Phil-oti'-lph- ia.

merican Washington. Cleveland,
mte Sox.

Hopeless
National Cardinals, Brooklyn. Bos

ton
meriean - Browns, Detroit, New

Champions Have bo "Snaps."'
Th contending teams speak for

nelres. The similarity in the races
the two leagues is this year fur--

i p enhanced bv the Tact that both
, 'ulis which are" expected to furnish

keenest contention for the cham- -
ti nni have greauy improvea ana

irthened over last season.
nong the teams which have outside

.inees to shove the favorites out of
,,la-- . the National league trio seems
i a whole the stronger. Individually
v seems to have the best

a nee of all the outsiders in both
cues to break up the first plae

Dark Horses Rarely IVin.
- to the others well, they only pull

a :i iffith or Jennings stunt in baseball

MuMoon Would Bar Use of Toe Hold
Grip Champion Gotch Gets Best of Foreign Opponents Hay Be Sent

to the
By W. NATJGHTON.

FRANCISCO, Calif, April 15.
SAN less a 'personage than "Billy"

Muldoon he to whom the wrest-r.n- a

game been but a memory
Mnee the days of Clarence Whistler,
Tom Cannon Matsada Sorakichi

takes exception to the "toe hold."
th fo.ia embrace with which cham- -
ion l'rank Gotch subdues the for-i-;- n

strong men who descend upon thisountry occasionally.
Muklimn cays the toe hold should

in ihminated from the sport: that
it is as much out of place" in a wrest-
ling bout as txing would be
j ii a irolf tournament.

According to Muldoon the toe hold
i borrowed from the Jiu Jitsu. the
lapanere pastime, and it only differs
from bloodless surgery in the respect
tnat the latter for its purpose
the curing of humanity, while the
Ini' hold is employed to maim or
cnppl1

T!i.t- - are cihers aides Muldoon
a ho think that the toe hold should
i'- - abandoned. But coming right
down to it. there is not a grip or lock
used by the mat men that v partakes for the nature of & tender oarese.

Take the hammerlock. for instance.
This is considered legitimate enough

wrestlers, but, like the toe 'hold.
it Its victims with twisted

Puffs From the

Yo;k Americans, has released
. shortstop Douglas Harbison, to

"i.attanooga: third baseman John
Pi to Rochester; pitcher George
Davis, to Jersey City; shortstop Finley,
to Troy, and pitcher Gaiser, to Albany.

Cucago fans helped Tinker in-
augurate the season at Cincinnati. Sev--
ral hundred of the Windy City rooters

luurneyed to Redland by way of spe- -
lal train to see the former Cub make

his debut as a big league chieftain.
Manager McGraw sent three

T"iing Giants to the Mobile team. They
are infielder Stock, pitcher Robertson
and outfielder Jacobeon.

Tt is reported from Chicago, that a
-- turn match between Zbyssko, the
Pole, and Constant Le Marin, has been

fleeted, to take place in 40 days. Le
Mann threw Zbyszko in 32 minutes re-
cently in Chicago.

Dan Morgan, managing Jack Britton.
i lodestly admits his protege is a "won-
derful boxer," and announces that he
" going after Willie Ritchie and make
him fight. Further, he says: "Why
should Ritchie place himself on apedestal to be admired instead of get-
ting down to business and meeting
some of the formidable lightweights

o really have the interest of the
fans at heart."

Frank Gotch, world's champion
wrestler, hopes that his days as a
wrestler are over, but is not using thev ord retired more. Gotch declared

there is a possibility of getting
hum into the ring on Labor day, against
x'i opponent, but that nothing is cer-
tain. He stated that he would rather
kf p out of the game, but when big

Are You a Sick,
Down Man Woman?
Have You the Dread Blood
Poison? Are You Suffering?
Nerve, Blood and Skin Troubles,

Prostatitis, Varicocele,
Hydrocele.

24 years experience.
15 years here in Texas.

You Pay He for Cures, not Experience
t onsultatlon free. Call or write.Charges very low.
I Care NervoHs Debility of Men; NoStimulant, bHt Permanent.
I CHrp Varicose and Knotted Veins

Vt itbout Severe Operative Procedarc.I cure with the same guarantee of
Kucee all Chronic Okes, Much nsKidney. Bladder and Urinary Troubles.I leers and Skin Disease. Eczema,
Ilheumatl-im- . Plies aad Fistula, Pros-tatlt- li.

and All Castex r n

once every decade or so. Nothing but
a most startling reversal of form, such
as shown b the team of six
vears or so ago, or by the Nationals,
iast season, can put any of the hope-
less" teams in the running.

Cobb Smells the Pennant IIe.
Hark to Ty Cobb: "I have about con-

cluded that it would be best for all con-
cerned that I be traded to some other
club."

By "all concerned' Tyrus means him-
self first, and any other little thing
flftcrwArda

tctii has looked the Detroit situ
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ation over and found no chance of a
world's pennant bonus lurking In the
Tigers' system. He concluded he'd like
to get with a club that has a chance to
cut in on the big pie.

Tyrus has a justifiable idea from
his. own viewpoint which is: Get all
you can, before some other fellow gets
it Ty has no monopoly on this view-
point.

But should Cobb fail to report to the
Tigers and thus become trading tim
ber, rrom wnere we sit we can see
lealer Byron .oancron jonnson siip- -

I ping the cams on me Dottom.
I And when the deal is over, will Tyrua

be found with the Athletics, Washing- -
ion or jsto avi ciuus me ieiii& wuq
a nennant chance? Nix.

Will he come to the Browns, where
he's so badly needed, or go to the
Cleveland club, which has" threatened
to win a pennant so often and never
yet delivered? Nix.

No: Tyrus, If he's slipped along, wiltgo straight to the New York Ameri-
cans, where a club that can distract at
tention from the champion Giants is
needed to uphold American league pres -

tige.

ligaments and, maybe, wrenched bones,
if an attempt is made to hold out
against it.

Gotch has made " specialty of the
toe hold, and that is why he is able
to employ it with such dire results.
It is to him what the "strangle hold"
was to "Strangler" Lewis - years
ago. The strangle hold has been
placed under the ban. and when men
like Muldoon begin to agitate against
the toe hold it is very likely to find
its way unto the discard.

Jim Jeffries started it. and now
other veterans of the fighting game
are falling in line.

Bob Fitzsimmons has given out that
he would like to come back "just
once," and try his hand with some of
the white hopes who at present in-

fest the game. He has expressed a
preference for Luther McCarty.

If the records state the case cor-
rectly, Fitzsimmons began his fistic
career back in New Zealand 33 years
ago. It is 23 years since he had his
first match in this country, and that
in its If entitles the Cornishman to
th long-servi- ce medal.

His first contest in America was
with Billy McCarthy at the California
Athletic club, in this city. If he boxes
Luther and makes it his farewell ap
pearance he will have had a McCarty rat eacn end ot nis string.

Fan's Hop Pipe

to accept.

The Chicago admirers of Frank
Cnance. the "Peerless Leader," have in-

sured "Frank Chance" day against bad
weather for 56000. The day will be on
May 15, at the Comiskey park, and the
Chicago fans are preparing to give
Chance a big reception when the
Yankees meet the White Sox there.

K-

Rube Peters, the Chicago "White Sox
pitcher, who was transferred to the
Sacramento Coast league club, was
turned back by the Coast delegation,
and in turn was transferred to the
Omaha elnh of thp WaRtern leflfinie hv
th Whit Sox. This transfer leaves '

nine pitchers on the twirling staff of I

the Sacramento team, Stroud, .wunseti,
Schultz, Arellanes, Williams, Drucke.
Alberts and Harden.

I
President Ban Johnson, of the Ameri-

can league, has hit upon a new idea for
shortening the average ball games. A
new ball will be put into play every
time a foul is hit, even if it does not
go over the fence, or into the stands.
Two small boys would be retained to
pursue the ball and return it immedi-
ately.
"OLD STARS'' AT STATE COLLEGE

LOSE GAME TO THE REGULARS
State College. N. M.. April 15. The

White Sox ball team, picked "old stars"
from the college, played the regulars
first team and lost. 14 to 7. The bat-
teries were Wm. Knorr and Tony Fer-l- et

for the White Sox; S. Bousman and
L. Thomas, for the regulars. The
rooters were mostly girls.

DILLON OUTPOIXTS CHIP. '
Youngstown. O., April 15. Jack Dil-

lon, of Indianapolis, outpointed George
Chip, of Newcastle, Penn., in a fast 12
round match, here last night. They
weighed in at 158 pounds at 3 oclock.

Worn Outf
Come to me vrben others fall.I advertise nhat I do. I do whatI advertise.
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My Reference Banks. Business
Firms and Satlsfled Patients.

Private Nature, of men and women.
A cure at small expense. No exposure. Confidential treatment. Quick re-sults Tlou have tried the rest, now get the best. Newer methods, expert
services OFFICE IIOLRS: 9 a. ra. to 6 p. m. Snndajs. J) a. m. to 12 noon.FREE CONSULTATION AND E.V MI ATIOX FKEE.

OR. MILAM, COLES &LQC&
Rooms 1 A 3. Over Inlon Clothing Co.
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BASEBALL RESULTS monday-- s games

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Boston K.H. K.
New York 1 4 1
Boston 2 9 0

Batteries: New York, Caldwell and
Sweeney; Boston, Wood and Nuna-make- r.

At St: Louis: R.H.E.
j Chicago 1 5 2

" "' St T.r,.lc b s
Batteries: Chicago, "White, Benz anl

Schalk; St. Louis. Weilman and Agnew.

American Lrasne Standings.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Philadelphia 2 t .1000
Washington 1 . .1000w
St. Louis ............. 3 1 i.il '
Cleveland 1 1
Chicago 2 2 "JSJ

--2
Detroit 1 2 - ;
Boston 1 2 333 ,

New York 0 2

"Where They Play "Wednesday.
Detroit at Cleveland.

Chicago at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Washington.

New York at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York: R. H. E.

Brooklyn 3 8 1

New York 2 7 2
Batteries: Brooklyn. Allen and Mill-

er; Ames, Tesreau and Myers, Wilson.

At Chicago: R. H. E.
Pittsburg 8 15 1
Chicago 5 10 3

Batteries: Pittsburg. Robinson. Cam-ni- tz

and Gibson: Chicago. Ritchie,
Toney, Humphries and Bresnahan.

Other games in the National league
postponed on account of rain.

At Cleveland: R. H. E.
Detroit 5 11 4
Cleveland 4 13 1

Batteries: Detroit. Dubuc and Stall-
age; Cleveland. Kahler. Steen sad
Land.

. At Washington Philadelphia, Wash-
ington, postponed, rain.

National League Standings.
Won. josi. Pet.

St. Louis 1 0 .1000
Boston .... 1 0 .1000
Brooklyn 2 1 .687
Pittsburg 2 1 .667
Philadelphia 1 1 .500
Chicago 1 2 .333
Cincinnati .. 0 1 000
New York 8 2 800

"Where They Play Wednesday.
St- - Louis at Cincinnati.

Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York.

No Chance For Cobb To Get His $15,000
Fearing Numerous Holdouts if Flayer Is Granted Demands. Club Owners

Want President Navin, the Tiger s. to Hold Tight His
By CLARENCE

LOUIS. 3fo.. April 15. AmerS' ican league club owners and the
National league magnates, too.

want Frank Navin of the Detroit
team to win his long-drawn-o- ut grap-
pling contest with Tyrus Raymond
Cobb, the greatest player of all time,
who refuses to sign at the terms of-

fered by the Tiger management. They
see trouble ahead if Navin gives in to
the peach.

Cobb drew annually $9064 for his
services during three years. It was
reported that he would not come in un-
less paid $15,000 this year.
Jennings, the freckled leader of the
Jungaleers, says he doesn't know how
much Cobb wants or how much he has
been offered. But he adds that if it is
$15,000. Cobb will not be with the Ti-
gers this season.

Cobb is. conceded a better chance cf
his holdout argument thanany player in the game, because he's

the best nerformer in the national
pastime. But a test case has to be
made some time and it is likely that
the Navin-Cob- b controversy will be

Sack.
J.

g INCINNATI. OHIO, April 15. i
E . The of Jimmy

W Sheckard should be joyful news !

to the Cardinal fans. Manager
gins has not decided just when Sheck- - I

erd take up defensive work. It is
that the ex-C- is 34 years old

on the shady side of his big league
career; but it is also true that Sheck-
ard still is a ball player of great value.
He batted to the tune of .246 lasf sea- - j

and while this doesn't sound very
hefty, the would do well in not-
ing that led the league in bumming
his way to first via the four-ba- ll
route. He ranked well near' thetop in runs scored.

Sheckard a Shrewd Fly Chaser
is one of tbe sorewdest

fly-chas- in the game, he drawsa salary in proportion to his ability
and that's the reason he drew a boil-
er from the Cub stronghold. Murphy
now he has Bresnahan, has toomany high-price- d ball players. He
was to pass Sheckard up to cut
down expenses.

We venture another guess: That
Lee Magee will be showing on second
bast before July 1. and that Sheckard
will be doing regular duty in the out-
field by that same date.

Another angle to be considered is
that Hugsins, in his first attempt as

hasn't an easy job. H.-'-

following in the of RoT1, !. ill. ill ntis pomil:ii in .,,- -
uun nuart- - u Huj, iiuitt mak-- . a j

TEXAS LEAGUE.
At Austin R. II. B.

Dallas. 1 9 1
Austin 5 10 8

Batteries: Dallas, Mullin and Jackley;
Austin. Ashton and Hinninger.

of in Refusal.
F. LLOYD.

Hughey

winning

he

Sheckard

footstens

At Waco R. H. K.
Fort worth 3 5 I

Waco. 3 2 I

Batteries: Fort Worth. McCafferty
and Vance; Waco, Helm and Reilly.

At Galveston R. H. E.
Galveston. 5 11 3
San Antonio " 18 2

Batteries: Galveston. SeweU'and Jor
dan; San Antonio, Browning and Power.

At Beaumont R. II. B.
Houston. 4 7 5
Beaumont. 2 2 8

Batteries: Houston. Allen and Allen;
niiininnL Brnmmerhoff and Matthews.

Texas League Standings.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Dallas - 2 V.600

Galveston 3 2 .608
San Antonio 3 2 .600
Austin 3 2 .600
Beaumont ...2 3 .400
Fort Worth 2 3 .400
Waco 2 3 .408
Houston 2 3 .400

COAST LBAGUK.
Coast Lengne StnniHng.

Won. Lost. Pet
Los Angeles ........... 8

7
:iH;.... ... 6

Venice 6 .429
Sacramento 4 .400
San Francisco 5 .385

Where They Play
Los Angeles at Portland.

Oakland at San Francisco.
Sacramento at Venice.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Kansas City Toledo. 3; Kansas

Kansas City. 5.
At Minneapolis Columbus, 8; Min

neapolis, 6.
At St. Paul Indianapolis, 1; St.

Paul. 5.
At Milwaukee 'Louisville. 0; Mil-

waukee. 2.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
At Nashville Nashville, 2; Chatta

nooga. 9.
At Mobile Mobile. 5: Memphis. 6.
At Montgomery Montgomery-Ne- w

Orleans; rain.

COLLEGE BASEBALL.
At Philadelphia Dartmouth, 6; Penn

sylvania, :.

brought to a head with the club owner
the winner.

Club owners that there will be
a long list of holdouts next season
if Cobb comes In at his own figures.
For that reason they want Navin to
hold tight and make Cobb do the
crawling.

At any rate Tyrus was not on hand
when the bell tapped for the Browns
and Timers to get together in the
American league inaugural.

Cobb Has Not Arranged Terms.
Manager Jennings took time to deny

the story told by Tommy McMillan of
the Rochester team, who had been
playing with Cobb's team. Tommy said
that Codo and president Navin had
agreed to terms and that Tyrus would
be on job April 10. He was per-
mitted to barnstorm in the south, to
collect a little extra change.

"I would not permit one of my
players to be roaming around thecountry while the others are in train-
ing if an agreement had been reached."
said manager Jennings. "In the first
place, it would be unfair to the oth-
ers, if privileges were granted to one
man. If Cobb were signed he'd be
expected to be with the main squad."

ing this year he may experiment
next season. So he fain would fortify
hi mself with a few seasoned athletes
of th O'Lcarv anil KhAolrnrri strln
Bresnahan picked up a few old heads
like "Vic Willis, Frank Corridon and
e,vn trjed ,ut, Hay steJnfeldt and
.DIFW cvi& uuiinj, o caiij 1C1KH o
bt. Louis manager. All the while,
though, Roger was looking for kids.
Hug is doing likewise.

Sheckard came for the waiver price.
which is now $2,500: Jimmy report- -
ed to the Cardinal manager in Chicago
and was tendered the use of Alfreda
Cabrera's suit for the present. He will
have new uniforms when the Cards re-
turn to St. Louis.

Roger Calls on Cnrds.
Roger Bresnahan fanned with his

former playmates while in Chicago.
Among other things the Duke stated
that he was willing to stake his rep-
utation on Dan Griner making good.

"That fellow Griner Is a good pitch-
er," vouchsafed Roger. "And L spotted
him as such the he reported. I
also think this George Whitted will
make quite a ballplayer. Then I'm
proud to see Sanford Burk doing so
well. Tou know, I got Burk from
Brooklyn for the waiver price and I
think it was a good buy." The Duke
is still chipper.

MANTELL LOSES TO O'KEBI'E.
London. England. April 15. At Black

Friars last night the American fighter.
l'rank Mantel, of Pawtucket. R. I . was

lti-j- i on points Dv fat Kceie. oilLondon, in a Ju round contest.

Sheckard Is a Shrewd Fly Chaser
Former Cub Player Will Be Doing Regular Work With Cardinals by July 1

Magee Will Cover Keystone
By W. O'CONNOR.
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CRUCES DEFEATS .
CACTUS BOWLERS

I A strong rally in the last period, by
the Cactus rollers, saved tne local team
one point Monday night at the Cactusalleys in a phone match with Las Cru-
ces. Sukerman rolled high game and
total, 728; Stratton rolled strikeout.
The New Mexicans won by 45 pins.
Freeman was high roller for the Las
Cruces five, crashing 865 pins.

The scores:
Cactus club. Tl.

L D. Hill 1T1 163 223 557
175 173 521
162 191 519
159 246 621
278 267 728

937 1100 2946
TL

201 ISO 579
172 198 570
187 203 587
211 238 655
209 202 600

980 1021 2991

B. Graham 173
JU caitsher 1M
W. D. Stratton 218
R. Sukerman 183

Totals 909
La Cruoes.

Ruhle . .. i9g
Camenez 200
Stevens . 197
Freeman 206
Oldham '. 189

Totals' 990
Margin. 45. Las Crnces.
High game, Sukerman. 27S- -'High total. Sukerman, 728.
Strikeout. Stratton.

Kl PasoaHs Lose at Cruces.
In a game at Las Cruces Saturday

night the Cactus club team lost to the
New Mexicans by a margin of 113 pins.
The Las Cruces team composed of
Wood. Freeman. Glaskin, Stevens and
Oldham, rolled a total of 4215. The El
Paso team, composed of Clark. Houck.
Tuttle, Andreas and Sukerman, bowled
a total score of 4068.

TJT AVPTSfJ rnr

COMPETE AT DOUGLAS
EI Paso tennis experts are getting

in training to win the prizes at
Douglas the latter part of May. It is
expected that 20 or 25 Kl Pasoans
will journey to Douglas to see the
Southwestern Tennis tournament
which will be held there on May 29.
30 and 31 and June 1. There will
be entries from Kl Paso. Douglas.
Tucson. Roswell and probably other
southwestern cities as five cups will
be given to the winners in the various
events.

At the country club in El Paso, the
racket experts are busy each Sunday
and some during other days of the
week getting the kinks out of their
arms for the big event.

According to present plans the EI
Paso delegation will make the trip
to tbe smelter town in a special car
over the Southwestern.
GRAND CIRCUIT HORSES "WILLrace for 3ie,eeo at kalamazoo

Chicago. I1L, April 15. Stewards cf
the Grand circuit have decided that
the $10,000 horseman futurity, one uf
the richest stakes of the harness rac-
ing, shall be decided during the meet-
ing at Kalamazoo. Mich., Aug 4 to 9
inclusive. Word of the decision has
been received by the guarantors of the
stakes here.

Among the horses eligible to the
race this year are Magowan, Peter the
Gay. and Lord Allen, the three fastest
three year olds is the circuit.

The stake closed in 1910 and firstmoney in the main division will be
$7,500.

COBB MAY ENGAGE IX THE
AUTO BUSINESS AT CHICAGO.

Chicago, HI.. April 14. "Ty" Cobb,
champion batsman of the American
league, may become a resident of Chi-
cago if he failsto come to terms with
the management of the Detroit club,
according to a telegram sent by him
from Augusta. Ga. Cobb replied to
an offer of $15,000 a year and automo-
bile to act as Chicago agent for an
auto supply company of Logansport,
Ind.

The concern which seeks Cobb's ser-
vices recently weaned Vincent Camp-
bell, a Boston outfielder, from base-
ball and placed him in charge of its
St. Louis branch.

COBB "WILL GO TO DETROIT
WHEN ASKED TO DO SO

Augusta, Ga.. April 15. Ty Cobb,
"holdout," of the Detroit team, gave
out a statement here giving his posi-
tion with tbe Detroit management, in
which he said:

"I go to Detroit whenever I am
asked, and am anxious to confer with
the officials of the club. 1 have advised
them of my desire t? adjust matters
amicably. I suppose the punishment I
will get for demanding more money,
will be banishment from baseball thisyear," he said.

TEMPLE AND BROWN FIGHT
TEN ROUNDS TO A DRAW

Milwaukee. Wis.. April 15. Ray
Temnle. of Milwaukee, and Pal Brown.
of Hibblng, Minn., boxed 10 fast rounds !

to a draw before the National Athletic
club at Dreamland last night.

Both boys finished comparatively
strong. While Temple had the advan-
tage in long range boxing. Brown was
the superior in infighting.
SMALL ATTENDANCE CANCELS

SHUGRUE-LOR- E BATTLE
New Orleans, La., April 15. The

scheduled fight between Young Shu-gr- ue

and Johnny Lore, New York light-
weights, was called off last night at
the ringside. The crowd was declaredto be too small to justify a bout.

1IROXSON MEBTS GRIFFITH.
Cincinnati. O.. April 15. Ray Bron-so- n,

of Indianapolis and Billy Grif-
fith, of this city, fought 10 fast rounds
here last night before the Olympic
Athletic club. No decision was ren-
dered. Griffith had much the better
of the early fighting, but Bronson fin-
ished strong.

TIP TOPS "WIN ANOTHER GAME
The Tip Tops won their second con-

secutive victory when they defeated the
Southwestern nine by the score of 10 to
5. Hammonds, of the Tip Tops, pitched
an excellent game, striking out 10
players and allowing only five hits.

Batteries: Tip Tops. Hammonds and
C. Cunningham; Southwestern, Gilbert
and Landry.

AMATEUR TO PLAY HOPPK
Philadelphia. Pa., April 15. Joseph

Mayer, the winner of the recent na-
tional amateur ihamplonshin billiardtournament, will meet Willie Hoppe. I

the professional lampion, in two'
exhibition u.imev in this tit next
lhursUa and i'ridaj. ,

Rivers and Cross Due
Lightweight Contenders Are So Numerous an Elimination Towney Weald la

terest Fans Prospect Is Bright for Battle Betweea McCarty
and Gunboat Smith.

By T. S. ANDREWS. '

I
RIVERS, the California boy. has

JOE his second 10 round contest
Leach Cross, the New York

dentist, bat tnere has not been a de-

cisive verdict either way. although
most of the papers in the big city say
Joe had the shads; while some of them
claim he had a big margin. Others
were contend to give it a draw, so all
in all it seems lair to say that the
shade was with the California boy. It
leaves the two in a good position to
challenge Willie Kitchte lor a titlei.... .... .u- - ., it i ink w.

. Z,sii k ,k iL... . .. .k. --- ii ,. h.H
is a big favorite tnere and he has
earned nis laurels.

Cross has also come along better than
his most ardent admirers had expected.
There are so many lightweights claim-
ing recognition just now that Tom
McCarey or Jim Coffroth might well
arrange an elimination tourney to get
the best man to meet Ritchie in a,
championship battle. In the meantime
Willie may be matched up with Freddy
Welsh, the British champion, for an
international contest. With Joe Man-d- ot

doing tne "come back" stunt at
New Orleans with Johnny Lore and Bud
Anderson, and Knockout Brown sinning
on the coast, besides Pal Brown, tne
Minnesota claimant, and Ray Temple
getting into the limelight, not forget-
ting Ad Wolgast and Harlem Tommy
Murphy, there should be some cracker-jac- k

matches in sight. Any one of the
above named arc ready for a match
with either Ritchie or Freddie Welsh.

The British champion need not hr
without matches while he Is waiting j

for a chance at the title nolder.

George Engle. manager of Frank
Klaus, the Pittsburg bearcat, who beat
Billy Papke recenly in France, writes
that Frank had all the best of the
match with the Illinois thunderbolt, in
fact, that Billy never had a look in and
that he was lucky to go as far as he
did. George proclaims his man cham-
pion middleweight of the world, hut he
forgets that there are others in the race
besides the Pittsburger; for instance.
Bob Moha. Eddie McGoorty. Jack Dillon.
Leo Honck. Jimmy Clabby and now
Gus Christie is advancing along the
skirmish line.

Dillon. Moha and McGoorty certainly
have a right to figure in the race and
if they make the weight what it should
be 158 ringside Jimmy Clabby will
class with any.of them. Moha and
Dillon are to meet in Milwaukee in
?.lOUnlJnf.t,,;h;l 21 J2 !

fine shane he set an pace
the Hoosier champion, who is one of
the real contenders. McGoorty also
wants another crack at Moha, and a
match may be made between the two
later on, also between Moha and Papke (

or Papke and McGoorty.

With the prospects bright for a
meeting between Luther McCarty. the
white champion heavyweight, and Gun-
boat Smith, the conqueror of Bombar-
dier Wells, the interest among the
heavies will be revived. For a time af-
ter the defeat of Wells it lagged, but
the proposed matching of the champion
and Gunboat soon caused it to dance
at fever heat again. Jess Willard is
out of it for a short spell, owing to an
operation, but when he is right a gain
he will be all the more sought after for
a meeting with the winner of the

bout.

Now that Frankie Burns has been
eliminated from the bantamweight

F"i. . y- - j .

For Another Battle

claimants by Eddie Campi, the list
has simmered down to Kid William-- ,
the Baltimore midget giant, and Eddie
Campi, the California, champion, with.
Harry Dell, another Call fornia. bc.claiming a place. All of them want a
crack at Johnny Coulon. the champion

It is nearly six months since Johnny
fought a battle and it was not a cham-
pionship event, merely a 10 round n -

decision. It was October 18 last wh n
he fought his 10 round bout with K.'i
Williams and November 20 when he
had nis last match with Charley Gol..-ma- n.

a New York bantam. Since then.
Johnny has been idle. However, gie
the boy his dues. He has not been idle
because he was afraid of any chal
lenger, nor afraid of losing his till-- ,

but because he was ill. The fact -.

Johnny has had severe stomach trouble
for nearly six months and the doctor
notified him to keep out of all boxing'
matches for six month3 at least. This
advice was followed and now Johnnv
is about ready for the arena again. b..l
not to stack up for a championsmp
match right off the reel. He wants a,
couple of short bouts first to test his
strength and speed. Then he will he
ready for any of them for a champion-
ship match, at tbe bantamweight Jim:t
of 116 pounds ringside.

Kid Williams has been hot after Cnj-lo- n

for a match the past four mor.M.b.
but the chances are that nad the Knl
known that Johnny was really ill tie
would not have been so persistent in
his demand for a bout, nor ready ;
say that the Chicago lad was si --

stepping him. Williams proved in his
match with Camnl that he has the risrlir
makeup for a try at the title and if h
mevia tuuiuii al xa uiug lu ue u;:io
battle.

Eddie Campi proved himself extreme-
ly clever in his match with Williams
at Los Angeles, but his stamina was
not sufficient to carry him throuah.
but in his match with FFrankie Burns
he showed to better advantas- -. l'r".-Dell- ,

whom Mark Shaughnessy Is tr --

ing to boost into a match with Coulon
or Williams, has a defeat over Campi
in California and he therefore claimsprior right to another match witn.
Campi.

Why not have the three Campi.
Dell and Williams fight it out and let
the "winner stack up against Johnn.-Coulo- n

for the championship? He will
be ready for the winner J,y the time
they get through. Then the winner of
the big match o this side eoul-- i vnecz
Charlie Ledoux. of France, for the in-
ternational title.
OPEN SEASON FOR FIGHTERS

BRINGS OUT MANY CH VLLENGES
It is the open season for the fight

brds. Challenges and counter chal-
lenges are floating through the air.English, the shine and sport manager.
nas a snme in tne person or Lertv
Floyd who. he says, it will take a top
notcher to pat the polish or even a dulL
finish on in the squared circle. To
prove it English has $50 which he ha"?
made shining 500 pairs of blacks and
tans which he is willing to risk as a
forfeit.

Kid Lee or Frankie McDaniels is th
special poultry that the black boy witna bundle of punches has his eye on.

Kid Levino is also looking lor a,
square meal fight with some lad ac
155.

Young Jeffries, a lanky ' western
lightweight, from the coast, is here
looking for a bout. He is willing to go
or at catchweights with any of the lo-
cal boxers. Frankie Fowzer or Kid
Schultz. preferred.
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